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The APEC Member Economies demonstrated once again a willingness to take action in reducing FLW in
our region, and thanks to the efforts of the Council of Agriculture in Taiwan this event was another
productive effort.

From an Australian Food Cold Chain (AFCCC) perspective it was another opportunity to represent the
cold chain industry with assistance and expert advice to the group, and to provide Australian industry
representation.

Opening speakers such as Junne-jih Chen, Deputy Minister of Agriculture in Taiwan, gave the audience
the big picture, a reminder of the social equity in global FLW and how it is interlinked with climate
change. Chris Cochran from ReFED in the USA said it’s a tragedy of the common, when its everyone’s
responsibility, its no-one’s, and this is a situation we have to turn around.

Dr Huu-Sheng Lur and Dr Tony Shih-hsun Hsu from National Taiwan University provided overviews of the
APEC Food Security Road Map – Towards 2020, which strives to reduce FLW in the region by 10%
compared with 2011-2012 levels by 2020, which is a goal that member economies now agree needs a
longer and more aggressive horizon. As Clementine O’Connor from UNEP suggests, extending this goal to
be more consistent with the UNEP Sustainable Development Goal (SDG 12.3) to reduce FLW by 50% by
2030 is something APEC economies should set through National strategies, establishing mechanisms for
management, taking action through policy and promotion of research.

All discussions across SDG 12.3 agreed with its potential achievement reducing GHG emissions by 4%,
and therefore should be front and centre in the climate change debate. Current levels of global of FLW
account for 8% of all GHG emissions, of which 16% comes from agriculture, 47% from processing, storage
and distribution, and 37% during consumption.

Discussions also focussed on quantification and problem knowledge as key elements to taking action.
Peter Drucker’s famous quote was echoed to the meeting ‘What gets measured, gets managed’ a
statement which provided the backdrop to presentations from ReFED and the World Resources Institute
(WRI) to take advantage of the latest methodologies to measure FLW.

Brian Lipinski (WRI) made several good points including the necessity for the foundation of a common
language in the FLW debate which must separate food consumed and not consumed as different to
inedible parts.
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He also described how defining the points of measurement is critical in quantifying accurate FLW
numbers. An example given showed a comparison of the results achieved by the USDA and the USEPA
where each organisation measured FLW at different destinations, and each differed in their focus on
inedible food parts. The result was a discrepancy of almost 50% (30 million tons).

Proper analysis was also supported by Makiko Tsuki from the Tokyo International University in her
presentation about using the waste input-output analysis method (WIOA), and how this was used in a
case study in the city of Kyoto in Japan.

The meeting wasn’t all about measurement and analysis, and during one question and answer session I
made the point of asking at what point does it become not normal to waste food. We all agreed with
the point made by Brian Lipinski (WRI) that measurement in itself is an act of prevention, but it was also
said that you don’t need a super accurate number to get started. Therefore, if we already know there is
a number, and it is already big, then surely we have enough knowledge to turn all our planning and
analysis energy toward the next level of action.

A good example of action was presented by Jacqueline Salas, Under-secretariat for Fisheries and
Aquaculture, Chilean Government which was a program undertaken in a pilot program in one fishing
port, with a plan to implement it across 460 fishing ports in Chile to re-use and recycle fish products such
as bones, skeletons, skins and heads during processing. The result will be a reduction of 1.5 tons of daily
waste per port, an increase in employment especially for women in the project, reduction in pollution in
each port, and an economic increase for small scale fishery businesses.The goal will be for it to be not
normal to waste biological residue in the fishing ports of Chile.

Other member economies presentations included:

Mexico

Lic. Norberto Valancia Ugalde – Foreign Trade Director – National Agricultural Council.

Described the public policies of Mexico and main objective of the current government to achieve a
welfare state by 2024. Food security and self-sufficiency will play a major role in this, including support for
small to medium producers and the creation of a public company initiative ‘Mexican Food Security’.

Malaysia

Ir. Zulkifli Bin Tamby Chik – Director Research and Technology Division Solid Waste and Public Cleansing
Management Corporation (SWCORP) – Ministry of Housing and Local Government.

Solid waste management in Malaysia was described in detail with the six-point strategy plan for FLW
waste management in the industrial, commercial and institutional sectors 2016-2026. Several case studies
have already taken place in support of the plan with recycling in Malaysia increasing from 17.5% in 2016
to 28.06% in 2019. The Ministry sees continuous awareness campaigns and the establishment of zero-
waste communities as important initiatives in the way forward.

Masniza Sairi – Ministry of Agriculture and Agro-based Industry.

Outlined the effects of weather and El-Nino temperatures on rice crop yields. Also the necessity for
further education for farmers and storage management industry. Further financial and collaborative
support is needed to better assess the relationship between FLW and climate change in Malaysia.

Japan

Takuji Tanaka – Director for APEC – Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries.

Explained the goal in Japan is to define what has to be reduced, namely the edible parts of food and its
by-products. Business in Japan is responsible for 3.52 million tons and households 2.91 million tons which
equates to 139g per day per person. He explained the effects of temperature on tofu production, and
the environmental impact of food waste in Japan. The government has introduced the ‘Loss-non’ or No-
food Loss Project to raise public awareness and encourage action. This publicity has its origins in
mottainai which is a sense of regret concerning waste philosophy.



Philippines

Amelita R. Salvador – Supervising Science Research Specialist – Centre for Postharvest Development and
Mechanisation.

The Philippines has a well-established view of the effects of climate change on food production. For
every 1°C increase in average temperature, gross agriculture will reduce by 19.21%, and for every 1mm
increase in rainfall, the reduction is 0.24%. The key responses will come from either adaption or mitigation,
both of which require a series of recommendations from government which include more
mechanisation, re-forestation and more research into climate resilient technologies.

Vietnam

Dr. Tran Cong Thang – Institute of Policy and Strategy for Agriculture and Rural Development Vietnam.

Vietnam is large food producer with 38% of the population engaged in agriculture labour which is
represented as 15% of GDP. FLW is also high, with large percentage losses in different production sectors
as compared to other Southeast Asian economies. Causes are mainly from lack of mechanisation in
harvesting and farm storage stages, inadequate farmer knowledge, insufficient value chain and cold
chain. The Government is introducing specific policies to reduce post-harvest losses which include farmer
incentives, and support for technology investment.

Taiwan

(Lilly) Hsin-I Hsiao – Associate Professor – Department of Food Science – National Taiwan Ocean
University.

An excellent presentation regarding the cold chain and how temperature abuse occurs across all
sectors of food supply. An international example of four different supply chains in different countries
showed the percentage of time where temperature abuse occurs ranging from 17% to 100%, which is a
staggering outcome considering the operators in the countries concerned ( Spain, France, Finland and
Iceland) should have a mature understanding of the cold chain in the first place. The local examples in
Taiwan are even worse, and as Lilly found in her study of the different stages, even a wholesaler frozen
storage room which was supposed to be at -18°C varied from +11.33°C to -12.95°C and was on average
-4.86°C.

Examples of global temperature non-compliance presented by (Lilly) Hsin-I Hsiao –
National Taiwan Ocean University



The situation turned to 100% out of compliance during the study of vehicle delivery product
temperatures in both chilled and frozen environments.

In her summary, Lilly proposed that such negative results require a combination of legal, managerial and
technological intervention to improve the cold chain in Taiwan, and possibly globally if the industry is to
ever achieve universal temperature compliance.

In summary, the expert input and advice gained from this event for the benefit of APEC Nations is
essential in solving the FLW problem in our region. There is also a constant reminder in all discussions that
the basics of awareness and measurement are essential to solving any problem, and FLW is no different.

The Food Waste Iceberg image from the FAO, and presented by Dr. Huu-Sheng Lur at this event, is the
best snapshot of where our world is at, when it comes to universal awareness of the issue.

We can look at this image and question a number of things to do. Which buttons to press? Which areas
do we push? How do we pull solutions through?

The answer is simple. We must do it all, and we must use every point to our advantage, including making
the relative and very important connections to climate change and energy consumption, and if these
two are the factors that will work, even when they should play second seat to the moral and social
equity necessary to reduce global FLW and hunger, then bring it on.
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FAO Food Waste Iceberg image with energy consumption added – presented by 
Dr. Huu-Sheng Lur, National Taiwan  University


